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Prop 14

Authorizes Bonds to Continue 

Funding Stem Cell and Other 

Medical Research

An Initiative Statute 
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Should CA issue $5.5 billion in new 

bonds to continue funding grants for 

research and development of stem cell 

treatments? 

Prop 14: The Question
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• Proposition 71 (2004) was a $3 billion bond 

measure for stem cell research. To date $2.7B used

• Established the CA Institute for Regenerative 

Medicine (CIRM) to oversee grants for scientific 

research, treatments, clinical trials, construction of 

research facilities, and college research internships

Prop 14: Background
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Prop 14: Analysis
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What Prop 14 does:

• Allows continued funding of grants to support research & 

development of treatments and clinical trials

• Sets aside $1.5 billion for treatments for brain and central 

nervous system diseases such as Alzheimer’s and 

Parkinson’s

• Makes changes to CIRM to improve patient access to stem 

cell treatments and limits admin expenses to 7.5% of bond

Fiscal effects*:

• Total state repayment costs of $7.8 billion paid at $260 

million per year over the next 30 years

* From California’s Legislative Analyst’s office
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Prop 14: Supporters and Opponents
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Supporters

American Association for 

Cancer Research

American Diabetes Assoc.

ALS Association

Opponents

California Republican Party

Peace and Freedom Party

Howard Jarvis Taxpayers 

Assoc
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Prop 14: What Supporters Say *

• California’s stem cell funding has led to significant 

advances in treatments and cures for many diseases

• Prop 14 will increase patient access and affordable 

treatments and provide patients, their families and 

caregivers with financial assistance

• Prop 14 will contribute to the rebound of California’s 

economy. Funding to date has generated about 

$10.7 billion in economic stimulus
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*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 14: What Opponents Say *

• Adding state debt at this time of economic crisis is 

fiscally unwise.

• Previous funding has not yielded the promised 

results for treatments or economic benefits

• Conflict of interest between CIRM Board and 

institutions receiving funding
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*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Supporters – top five donors

Robert N. Klein II (Klein 

Financial Corp.)

$4.9M

Dagmar Dolby $2M

Juvenile Diabetes 

Research Foundation

$1M

Open Philanthropy Action 

Fund

$580K

Ann S. Tsukamoto $500K

Total of all donors as of 

09/17/20 $9.4M

Opponents – top five donors

None recorded $0

Total of all donors as of 

09/17/20 $0

Prop 14: Campaign Finance
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Prop 14: Bottom Line
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YES Vote Means:
State can sell $5.5 billion in general obligation bonds for stem 

cell research, development of new medical treatments, and 

administration of awards, clinical trials, and patient costs

NO Vote Means:
State can not sell $5.5 billion in general obligation bonds for 

these purposes

Requires a majority vote to pass
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Prop 15

Increases Funding Sources for Public 

Schools, Community Colleges & Local 

Government Services by Changing Tax 

Assessment of

Commercial & Industrial Property

An Initiative Constitutional Amendment 
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Should the CA Constitution be 

amended so that most commercial and 

industrial property is reassessed on a 

regular basis?

Prop 15: The Question
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• Property tax is calculated as the assessed value 

multiplied by the property tax rate

• Prop 13 (1978) 

• Assessed value is adjusted to market value only when 

the property changes ownership

• All real property is treated the same

• Residential or commercial

• Privately or corporately owned

• Some commercial property has rarely or never changed 

ownership since 1978 and is now assessed far below 

market value

Prop 15: Background
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What Prop 15 does:

• Commercial real property re-assessed to market value at 

least every three years. Tax starts 2022-25 phase in

• No change to assessments of residential rental or 

agricultural property. No change to commercial/industrial 

property under $3 mil total

• Additional property tax revenue primarily supports local 

governments, K-12 schools, and community colleges

Fiscal effects*:

• After phase-in, Prop 15 would generate between $8 and $12 

billion of additional property tax revenue annually

• ~ 40% to schools

• ~ 60% to cities, counties, and special districts

* From California’s Legislative Analyst’s office

Prop 15: Analysis
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Prop 15: Supporters and Opponents
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Supporters

U.S. Senator Kamala Harris

U.S. Rep. Ro Khanna & Gov. 

Newsom

CA Superintendent of Public 

Instruction

Santa Clara County Board of

Supervisors

LWVC

Opponents

Howard Jarvis Taxpayers 

Assoc.

CA State Conf. of NAACP

CA Small Business Assoc.

American Legion, Dept. of CA

CA Taxpayers Assoc.
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Prop 15: What Supporters Say*

• Companies like Disney and Chevron, whose  

corporate and property ownership changes hands 

rarely, should pay their fair share of property tax

• Small businesses—valued at $3M or less— are 

exempt; they represent 90% of CA commercial 

properties

• Prop 15 will provide more than $11 billion a year to 

our schools and vital community services, without 

raising taxes on homeowners, renters, or small 

businesses

16
*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 15: What Opponents Say*

• If businesses lose Prop 13 protection, 

homeowners are next

• A split-roll property tax will increase pressure 

on businesses that are already finding it hard 

to make ends meet

• Withdrawing Prop 13 protections will 

discourage existing and new businesses 

from investing in CA
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*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 15: Campaign Finance
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Supporters – top five donors

CA Teachers Assoc. $11.7M

SEIU CA State & Local $8.2M

Chan Zuckerberg 

Advocacy

$8.8M

The SF Foundation $1M

CA Federation of 

Teachers

$1M

Total of all donors as of 9/17/20

$36.8M

Opponents – top five donors

CA Business Roundtable $48.9M

CA Taxpayers Assoc. $840K

AMERCO $500K

Boston Properties $500K

NextEra Energy $495K

Total of all donors as of 9/17/20  

$23.2M
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Prop 15: Bottom Line

YES Vote Means:
• The assessed value of commercial real property will be 

adjusted to market periodically

• Residential rental property, agricultural property and small 

commercial property owners are exempted 

• Additional revenue will go to local governments and 

schools.

NO Vote Means: 
• Commercial property assessments will continue as is; 

adjusted to market only when ownership changes

• Local governments and schools would not get new funding

Requires a majority vote to pass
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Prop 16

Allow Diversity as a Factor in Public 

Employment, Public Education, and 

Contracting Decisions

A Constitutional Amendment
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Should CA and local government 

entities be allowed to consider 

diversity as a factor in public 

employment, education, and 
contracting decisions? 

Prop 16: The Question
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• State and Federal Constitutions provide all 

people equal protection

• Passed in 1996, Proposition 209 bans 

affirmative action policies and/or programs 

in California

• Prop 209 prohibits discriminating against or 

giving preferential treatment to based on 
race, sex, or ethnicity

Prop 16: Background
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What Prop 16 does:

• Repeals Prop 209 (following passage in 1996, 
Section 31, Article 1 of CA Constitution)

• Allows public colleges, universities, and public 

agencies to include race, sex, color, ethnicity & 
country of origin as part of their decision-making

Fiscal effects*:

• No known fiscal effects as the change does not 

mandate any specific outcome

* From California’s Legislative Analyst’s office

Prop 16: Analysis
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Prop 16: Supporters and Opponents
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Supporters

LWVC

Dr Bernice King, MLK Jr. Center

Dolores Huerta, Co-Founder 

United Farm Workers

ACLU of California

CA Teachers Association

Opponents

CA Republican Party

American Civil Rights Inst.

Chinese American Civic Action 

Alliance 

American Freedom Alliance

Students for Fair Admissions, Inc.
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Prop 16: What Supporters Say *

• California is the world’s fifth-largest economy, but 

many hard-working Californians do not share the 

prosperity, particularly women, people of color, low 

wage workers

• 25 years data demonstrate race-neutral solutions 

cannot fix problems steeped in racial discrimination

• The on-going pandemic is revealing the widespread 

negative impacts of systemic discrimination and 

shows

• Your race and gender still matter

25
*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 16: What Opponents Say *
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*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.

• Repealing Prop 209 repeals the prohibition of 

discrimination based on race, color, ethnicity or 

national origin, legalizing racism and sexism

• Decisions should be merit based, not quota based

• Does this measure comply with the 14th Amendment of 

the U.S Constitution and the principle of equality 

before the law? 

• Racial preferences are wrong, no matter who they 

benefit
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Prop 16: Campaign Finance
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Supporters – top five donors

M. Quinn Delaney $5.5M

Kaiser Foundation & 

Hospitals

$1.5M

Patty Quillin $1M

CA Teachers Association $550K

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20 

$10.9M

Opponents – top five donors

Students for Fair 

Admissions, Inc.

$50K

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20 

$204K
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Prop 16: Bottom Line

YES Vote Means: 
Prop 209 will be repealed. State and local entities will be 

allowed to consider race, sex, color, ethnicity, and national 

origin in public education, employment, and contracting

NO Vote Means:
Prop 209 will not be repealed and the current ban on the 

consideration of race, sex, color, ethnicity, and national origin 

in public education, employment, and contracting will remain in 

effect

Requires a majority vote to pass
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Prop 17

Restores Right to Vote After 

Completion of Prison Term

A Legislative Constitutional Amendment
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Should people on parole in California 

be allowed to register to vote and vote 

in elections? 

Prop 17: The Question
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• The California Constitution does not allow 

persons in state prison or on parole to vote

• Prop 17 changes the State Constitution to 

allow people on state parole to register and 
vote

Prop 17: Background
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Prop 17: Analysis

What Prop 17 does:

• Allows parolees to vote 

• Allows certain parolees to run for office

• Increases potential voters

Fiscal effects*: 

• Annual county costs for this workload would 

likely be in the hundreds of thousands of dollars 

• One-time state costs to update systems would 

likely be in the hundreds of thousands of dollars

* From California’s Legislative Analyst’s office
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Prop 17: Supporters and Opponents
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Supporters

Assemblymember Kevin 

McCarty (author of bill)

ACLU Northern CA

CA for Safety & Justice

LWVC

Opponents

CA Sen. Jim Nielsen

Election Integrity Project 

CA

Crime Victims United of CA
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Prop 17: What Supporters Say * 

• Parole is intended to help reintegrate people into 

society; voting gives people a stake in their 
community and aids in the reintegration 

• 19 other states allow parolees to vote. Time for 
CA do the same

• Nearly 50,000 Californians who have completed 
their prison term pay taxes but can’t vote

34
*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 17: What Opponents Say * 

• Some parolees were found guilty of murder, 

voluntary man-slaughterer, and rape. Prop 17 will 

allow these individuals to vote before completing 

parole

• Parole is to prove rehabilitation before full liberty, 

including voting rights, is restored.

• Giving people on parole social equality before full 

rehabilitation will add to victims’ pain and 

suffering.

35

*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 17: Campaign Finance
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Supporters – top five donors

Susan Pritzker $200K

ACLU of Northern CA $105K

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20 

$525K

Opponents – top five donors

None recorded $0

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20 

$0
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Prop 17: Bottom Line
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Requires a majority vote to pass

YES Vote Means: 
People on state parole who are US citizens, residents of CA, 

and at least 18 years of age would be able to vote if they 

register to vote

NO Vote Means: 
People who are on state parole would continue to be unable to 

vote in CA
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Prop 18

Amends California Constitution to Permit 

17-Year-Olds to Vote in Primary and Special 

Elections if They Will Turn 18 by the Next 

General Election and Otherwise Be Eligible 

to Vote

A Legislative Constitutional Amendment  
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Should 17-year-olds who will be 18 by 

a general election be allowed to vote in 

the primary and special elections in 

that election cycle?

Prop 18: The Question

39
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• Currently, voters must be at least 18 years 

old on the date of an election to vote

• Primary election determines which 

candidates will compete in the general 

election

• General Election determines which 

candidates win elective office

Prop 18: Background
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What Prop 18 does:

• Allow 17-year-olds to vote in primary / special 

elections if they will be 18 by the date of the next 

general elections

• And they could run for office if otherwise eligible

Fiscal effects*:

• Higher county costs for additional voters: 

~$100,000’s to $1 million every two years

• One-time state costs ~$100,000

* From California’s Legislative Analyst’s office

Prop 18: Analysis
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Prop 18: Supporters and Opponents
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Supporters

Assembly members Evan 

Low & Kevin Mullin

Alex Padilla, CA Secretary of 

State

California League of 

Conservation Voters 

Opponents

Howard Jarvis Taxpayers 

Assoc.

Election Integrity Project CA

California Republican Party
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Prop 18: What Supporters Say * 

• When 17-year-olds can’t vote in the primary it 

discourages them from voting in the general 

when they are 18 because they didn’t pick the 

candidates that are on the ballot

• Provides full exposure to election process prior 

to a general election

• Encourages young people to be involved in 

lifelong voting

43
*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 18: What Opponents Say *

• 17-year-olds are legal minors

• Usually under the strong influence of their parents 

– not independent

• Usually still in high school and need more life 

experience before they are ready

44
*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 18: Campaign Finance
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Supporters – top five donors

CA Nurses Assoc $30K

SEIU Healthcare Workers $30K

Southwest Regional 

Council of Carpenters

$30K

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20 

$140K

Opponents – top five donors

None recorded $0

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20 

$0
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Prop 18: Bottom Line
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YES Vote Means: 

Eligible 17-year-olds who turn 18 by the time of the 

next general election may vote in primary / special 
elections

NO Vote Means: 

No one younger than 18 years of age may vote in any 

election

Requires a majority vote to pass
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Prop 19

Changes Certain Property Tax Rules

Legislative Constitutional Amendment  
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Should the California constitution be 

changed to modify the rules for 

transferring property tax assessed 

values and use any resulting new tax 

revenues for fire suppression efforts, 

schools, and local governments?

Prop 19: The Question
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Currently:

• Eligible homeowners can transfer 

property tax value to a new home only in 

certain counties once during lifetime

• Children and grandchildren retain the 

property tax value of their inherited 

properties

Prop 19: Background
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Prop 19: Analysis

What Prop 19 does:

• For those over 55, and other groups, transfer property 

tax value of primary residence anywhere in CA

• Many inherited properties reassessed at full market 

value resulting in higher property taxes

• Dedicates new state tax revenues to fire protection

Fiscal Effects*:

• More revenue for local government, school and 

fire protection even if less tax from eligible 

homeowners

• Increased costs for counties ($10s of millions per 

year)
*From California’s Legislative Analyst’s Office
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Prop 19: Supporters and Opponents
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Supporters

CA Association of 

Realtors

CA Professional 

Firefighters

CA for Disability Rights

CA Senior Advocates 

League

Opponents

Howard Jarvis Taxpayers 

Assoc.

Mercury News and East 

Bay Times Editorial Boards

Assemblyman Ken Cooley

State Senator Patricia 

Bates
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Prop 19: What Supporters Say *

• Creates property tax savings for seniors, wildfire 

victims and disabled homeowners

• Closes unfair loopholes on some inherited 

property

• Increases funding for fire protection, emergency 

response, schools and local governments 

52
*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 19: What Opponents Say *

• Prop 19 would repeal the property tax protection 

approved by 76% of voter in 1988 (prop 58)

• Creates massive tax increase on inherited property

• 60% of voters rejected a similar initiative two years 

ago. They should reject this one as well

53
*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 19: Campaign Finance
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Supporters – top five donors

California Association of 

Realtors & Issues 

Mobilization PAC

$31.4M

National Association of 

Realtors

$4.9M

CA Prof. Firefighters Ballot 

Measure Committee

$100K

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20 

$51.4M

Opponents – top five donors

Howard Jarvis Taxpayers 

Association

$45K

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20      

$45K
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Prop 19: Bottom Line

YES Vote Means: 

● Eligible homeowners retain their property tax base (3 times) 

for a new home anywhere in CA or get tax benefit with a 

more expensive new home

● Inherited property not used as home or farm: will be 

reassessed at market value

● High value inherited homes and family farms reassessed 

but  at less than full market value

NO Vote Means: 

● Some homeowners who are over 55 would continue to be 

eligible for property tax savings 

● All inherited properties would continue to be eligible for 
property tax savings

55
Requires a majority vote to pass
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Prop 20

Restricts Parole for Certain Offenses 

Currently Considered to be Non-Violent. 

Authorizes Felony Sentences for Certain 

Offenses Currently Treated Only as 

Misdemeanors

An Initiative Statute  

56
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Should California law be amended to 

make changes to the process by which 

people are charged with certain crimes 

and the process for granting them 

parole?

Prop 20: The Question

57
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• In 2011, U.S. Supreme Court required California to 

reduce prison overcrowding “to remedy the violation of 

prisoners’ constitutional rights”

• AB-109 (2011) reduced state prison populations by:

• transferring some inmates to county governments

• paroling some felons convicted of non-serious, non-

violent, and non-sexual crimes

• Prop 47 (2014) re-classified certain non-violent, non-

serious crimes from felonies to misdemeanors

• Prop 57 (2016) increased parole opportunities and 

allowed judges to decide if juveniles should be tried as 

adults

Prop 20: Background
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What Prop 20 does:
• Allows increased severity of sentences for some crimes

• Expands the list of crimes classified as violent

• Decreases parole eligibility 

• Requires DNA collection from certain persons convicted 

of misdemeanors

• Likely increases the prison population at the state and 

county levels

Fiscal effects*:
Increase in state and county costs, due to increased prison 

population (“10’s of millions of dollars annually”) and DNA 

collection costs (“several million dollars annually”)

* From California’s Legislative Analyst’s office

Prop 20: Analysis

59
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Prop 20: Supporters and Opponents
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Supporters

Crime Survivors, Inc. 

Crime Victims United of 

California

Organization for Justice 

and Equality

California Police Chiefs 

Association 

California Correctional 

Peace Officers Association

Opponents

National Center for Victims 

of Crime

California Teachers 

Association

SEIU CA State Council

ACLU of California

California Labor Federation
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Prop 20: What Supporters Say *

• The parole system needs reformed so violent 

criminals are not released

• Reform theft laws to recognize serial and 

organized theft to better protect the public

• Greater collection of DNA will aid in helping to 

solve other crimes

61

*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 20: What Opponents Say *

• Rolls back legislative and voter-approved criminal 

justice reform, with extreme sentences and 

reduced resources for rehabilitation

• Slashes mental health and rehabilitation programs 

that help to prepare people for release from prison 

and reduce repeat offenses

• Will result in extreme sentences for petty theft and 

will disproportionately impact vulnerable 

minorities

62
*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 20: Campaign Finance
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Supporters – top five donors

CA Correctional Peace 

Officers Assoc.

$2M

Assoc. For LA Dep. 

Sheriffs

$200K

LA Police Protective 

League

$200K

FSB Core Strategies $130K

Protecting CA Cooper 

Ballot Measure Cmte.

$126K

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20 

$3.2M

Opponents – top five donors

Patty Quillin $2M

Chan Zuckerberg Initiative
$1.25M

Comm for California
$855K

Stacy H. Schusterman
$500K

The Heising-Simons Action 

Fund Non-Profit 501(c)(4)

$375K

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20 

$5.6M
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Prop 20: Bottom Line

YES Vote Means: 
• Those convicted of certain theft crimes (i.e. repeated 

shoplifting) could receive increased penalties (longer jail 

terms)

• Additional factors will be considered in parole decisions.

• DNA samples will be collected from adults convicted of 

certain misdemeanors

NO Vote Means: 
• The status quo will be maintained in sentencing and parole

• DNA samples will continue to be collected from adults 

arrested for a felony or required to register as sex 

offenders or arsonists

Requires a majority vote to pass
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Prop 21

Expands Local Government Authority 

to Enact Rent Control on Residential 

Property

An Initiative Statute  

65
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Should current state law be changed to 

allow cities and counties to apply rent 

control to housing 15 years old or 

older and limit rent increases to 15% 

once a new renter moves in?

Prop 21: The Question

66
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• Costa-Hawkins (1995) limits local rent control laws, 

which cannot:

• Apply to single family homes

• Apply to housing occupied before 2/1/1995

• Rent increases are allowed following a vacancy

• Proposition 10 (defeated 2018) attempted to repeal 

Costa-Hawkins

• Proposition 21, now, proposes modifications to 

Costa-Hawkins

Prop 21: Background

67
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Prop 21: Analysis

What Prop 21 does:
• Allows cities and counties to enact rent control laws, 

but exempts:

• Housing first occupied in 2005

• Landlords owning only one or two homes or condos

• Limits rent increases to new tenants at 15% over first 3 

years of new occupancy

Fiscal effects*: 
• Net effect on state tax revenue is unclear. 

• Lower property taxes if property values decline

• More taxes from sales of properties

* From California’s Legislative Analyst’s office
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Prop 21: Supporters and Opponents
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Supporters

AIDS Healthcare Fdn.

CA Democratic Party

ACLU of So. CA

Dolores Huerta Foundation

Opponents

CA State Conf. of NAACP

CA Small Business Assoc.

CA Taxpayers Assoc.

CA Senior Advocates League
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Prop 21: What Supporters Say *

• Local communities should be able to limit rent 

increases and preserve affordable housing

• Sensible rent control helps tackle homelessness

• Stability for families, seniors and veterans

• Guarantees landlords a fair profit

70

*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 21: What Opponents Say *

• Voters rejected similar proposition in 2018

• Prop 21 worsens the housing crisis – lowers 

incentives for housing developers

• Real rent reductions require:

• Changes to strict zoning laws

• Reduced building costs

• Easier, faster permitting

71

*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 21: Campaign Finance
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Supporters – top five donors

AIDS Healthcare 

Foundation

$22.8M

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20

$23M

Opponents – top five donors

Essex Property Trust $6.6M

Equity Residential $5.5M

AvalonBay Communities $4.4M

California Business 

Roundtable Issues PAC

$3.5M

Prometheus Real Estate 

Group

$1.4M

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20

$48M
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Prop 21: Bottom Line

YES Vote Means: 
Cities and counties may apply more kinds of rent control on 

more properties than under current law

NO Vote Means: 
State law would maintain current limits (Costa-Hawkins) on 

rent control law cities and counties can apply

Requires a majority vote to pass
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Prop 22

An Initiative Statute  

74

Exempts App-based Transportation and 

Delivery Companies from Providing 

Employee Benefits to Certain Drivers
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Should app-based rideshare and 

delivery drivers be classified as 

independent contractors (not 

employees) and should ride-share and 

delivery companies be required to 

adopt labor and wage policies unique 

to these drivers?

Prop 22: The Question

75
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• In 2019, Assembly Bill 5 (AB 5) defined criteria for 

classifying workers as contractors or employees

• Some companies continued to pay drivers as 

contractors, triggering state legal action

• Prop 22 seeks to exempt transportation and 

delivery drivers from AB 5 and classify them as 

independent contractors

• About 800,000-950,000 drivers provide rides and 

deliveries in CA, and earn about $11-16/hr

• AB 5 requires most of these workers to be given 

benefits as employees

Prop 22: Background

76
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What Prop 22 does:

• Reclassifies drivers as contractors, and provides:

• Pay at 120% of local minimum hourly wage

• Health insurance subsidy, medical costs and 

some income replacement if injured on the job

• $1 million liability insurance, safety training and 

sexual harassment policy enforcement

Fiscal effects*:
Potential minor increase to state income taxes paid if 

drivers’ profits increase as lower costs per ride 

generate increased ridership

* From California’s Legislative Analyst’s office

Prop 22: Analysis

77
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Prop 22: Supporters and Opponents
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Supporters

CA Small Bus Assoc.

Uber & Lyft & Delivery Co

CA Hispanic Chamber

Independent Drivers 

Alliance of CA

NAACP Los Angeles

Opponents

Joe Biden

Sen. Kamala Harris

CA Teachers Association

CA Labor Federation

Gig Workers Rising
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Prop 22: What Supporters Say*

• Protects the flexibility app-based drivers have 

and need as independent contractors

• Protects 100K+ of jobs from elimination

• Requires companies to provide some benefits 

to drivers

• Expands public safety protections

• Criminal background check

• Anti-harassment training and policies

79

*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 22: What Opponents Say *

• Current law does not limit part-time driver flexibility

• Most drivers are not part-time and should receive 

AB 5’s mandated employee benefits

• Prop 22 lets billion-dollar companies write their own 
exemption to the state law

• Prop 22 is deceptive on background checks, which 

are already being done

• New provisions are weaker than currently provided  

anti-harassment (Uber and Lyft)

80
*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 22: Campaign Finance
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Supporters – top five donors

Lyft, Inc. $49.4M

Uber Technologies, Inc. $48.3M

DoorDash, Inc. $47.7M

Maplebear Inc., DBA 

Instacart

$27.5M

Postmates, Inc. $10M

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20  

$183.6M

Opponents – top five donors

SEIU $2M

International Brotherhood 

of Teamsters

$1.5M

United Food & Commercial 

Workers

$1.8M

Transport Union Workers 

of America

$500K

AFL-CIO $557K  

Total of all donors as of 09/10/20 

$10.2M
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Prop 22: Bottom Line

YES Vote Means: 
• App-based rideshare and delivery companies could hire 

drivers as independent contractors

• Drivers could decide where, when, and how much to work 

but would not get standard benefits businesses must 

provide employees

NO Vote Means: 
• App-based rideshare and delivery companies would have to 

hire drivers as employees, if the courts say that AB 5 makes 

drivers employees

• Drivers would then have less choice about when, where, and 

how much to work but would get standard benefits and 

protections businesses must provide employees

Requires a majority vote to pass
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Prop 23

Establishes State Requirements for 

Kidney Dialysis Clinics. Requires On-

Site Medical Professional

An Initiative Statute

83
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Should outpatient dialysis clinics be 

required to have a physician on site at 

all hours when patients are being 

treated, offer the same level of care to 

all patients regardless of insurance, 

and report infection-related 

information?

Prop 23: The Question
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• People with end-stage kidney disease need 

dialysis to survive

• There are 600 chronic dialysis clinics in CA 

licensed by the State Dept. of Health

• Most treatments are paid for by Medicare and 

MediCal; with regulated reimbursement

• Private insurance covers costs for some patients, 

with negotiated reimbursements generally higher

• In 2018, Prop 8 proposed to limit clinics’ profits to 

15% above certain costs. That proposition failed

Prop 23: Background
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What Prop 23 does:
• Requires dialysis clinics to have a minimum of one 

physician on site

• Requires consent from the CA Health Dept. before 

closing or reducing services at a clinic

• Offer the same level of care to all patients regardless of 

who is paying

Fiscal effects*:
Increased costs for clinic operations, and costs for state 

and local government in the low tens of millions annually if 
reimbursement rates are re-negotiated upwards

Prop 23: Analysis

86
* From California’s Legislative Analyst’s office
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Prop 23: Supporters and Opponents
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Supporters

SEIU-UHW West

California Church IMPACT

Opponents

DaVita Kidney Care, Inc.

Disabled American 

Veterans, Dept. of CA

CA Medical Association

American Academy of 

Nephrology PAs

American Nurses Assoc.
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Prop 23: What Supporters Say *

• Dialysis is a dangerous procedure. A doctor 

should be nearby

• Improved reporting of infection rates improves 

quality of care

• Clinics should not be allowed to close without 

state authorization; this protects patients

88

*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 23: What Opponents Say *

• Prop 23 would unnecessarily increase health 

care costs, lead to clinic closures and cutbacks, 

and worsen the shortage doctor, particularly in 

rural areas

• Clinics are already well regulated and provide 

quality care

• Leaders of the United Healthcare Workers Union 

are targeting owners of chronic kidney dialysis 

clinics as retribution in a labor organizing 

dispute
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*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 23: Campaign Finance
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Supporters – top donor

Service Employees Int’l, 

United Healthcare 

Workers West 

Committees (SEIU)

$5.6M

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20

$6.2M

Opponents – top donors

DaVita Kidney Care, Inc $59.8M

Fresenius Medical Care $26.0M

US Renal Care, Inc. $6.9M

Dialysis Clinic, Inc. $394K

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20

$93M
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Prop 23: Bottom Line

YES Vote Means:
Chronic dialysis clinics would be required to have a 

doctor on-site during all patient treatment hours and 

follow other new requirements established by the 

initiative and regulated by the California Department of 

Health

NO Vote Means: 
Chronic dialysis clinics are not required to have a doctor 

on-site during all patient treatment hours

Requires a majority vote to pass
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Prop 24

Amends Consumer Privacy Laws

An Initiative Statute
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Shall an existing law from 2018, the 

California Consumer Privacy Act, be 

amended to increase penalties on 

companies that fail to follow regulations; to 

allow consumers more easily to opt in and 

out of sharing their data; change criteria for 

which businesses need to comply; and to 

create a new enforcement arm that would 

cost about $10 million annually?

Prop 24: The Question
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• California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) passed by 

legislature in 2018, effective Jan. 1, 2020, controls:

• What personal information is collected and 

• How it is used and sold/shared

• Consumers can request the business delete

and/or not share/sell their information

• Prop 24 would redefine which businesses are 

subject to regulation, add penalties, give 

consumers additional rights and create a new state 

agency responsible to administer the rules

Prop 24: Background
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What Prop 24 does:
• Creates the California Privacy Protection Agency

• Adds restrictions on collection/sharing of personal information

• Increases penalties to businesses found in violation and 

removes grace periods for them to make corrections

Fiscal effects*:
• Increase in state costs of at least 10’s of millions of dollars 

annually to stand up and operate a new state agency

• Increased costs in the low millions of dollars annually for added 

court and Department of Justice enforcement workloads

• Unknown impact on tax revenues due to business effects

* From California’s Legislative Analyst’s office

Prop 24: Analysis
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Prop 24: Supporters and Opponents
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Supporters

CA NAACP

Common Sense

Consumer Watchdog

Opponents

ACLU of CA

San Jose Mercury-News

Consumer Federation of CA
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Prop 24: What Supporters Say *

• A well-staffed and well-funded state agency will 

ensure consumers’ rights

• Prop 24 would prevent businesses from using or 

sharing sensitive data about your health, 

finances, race, ethnicity, and precise location

• Safeguards young people, tripling fines for 

violations involving children’s information

• A voter-approved statewide initiative can only be 

overturned by another initiative; it can’t be 

reversed by the legislature

97

*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 24: What Opponents Say *

• Changes advancing consumer rights are 

compromised by changes favoring business

• Consumers opting-out for privacy may be 

denied some benefits or be charged in “pay for 

privacy”

• Businesses can decide not to act if consumer 

requests require “disproportionate effort”

• Voters should reject a complex 52-page initiative

written with input from social media corporations

98

*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Opponents – top five donors

Consumers 

Federation of CA

$25K

CA Nurses Assoc. $20K

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20 

$45K

Prop 24: Campaign Finance

Supporters – top five donors

Alastair Mactaggart $5.4M

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20 

$5.4M
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Prop 24: Bottom Line

YES Vote Means: 
• Existing consumer data privacy rights would be expanded.

• Businesses required to meet privacy requirements would 

change

• A new state agency, the California Privacy Protection 

Agency, and the Dept. of Justice will share responsibility for 

enforcing consumer privacy laws

NO Vote Means: 
• Businesses would continue to be required to follow the 

existing California Consumer Privacy Act of 2018

• Consumers would continue to have existing data privacy 

rights

• The CA Dept. of Justice would continue to oversee and 

enforce these laws

Requires a majority vote to pass
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Prop 25

A Veto Referendum

101

Referendum on Law That Replaced 

Money Bail with System Based on 

Public Safety and Flight Risk
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Should the law enacted by the 

California Legislature to replace the 

current money bail system be 
approved? 

Prop 25: The Question
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Prop 25: Background

103

• Paying cash bail allows some people to go free 

pre-trial

• State legislature replaced the bail system with risk 

assessments in 2018 with approval of SB 10

• Voters will decide either to endorse the new law 

and use a system of risk assessment

• Reject the new law and keep the cash bail system 

for pre-trial release

OR
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Prop 25: Analysis

What Prop 25 does:

• Money bail replaced with a determination of public 

safety and flight risk – low, medium & high risk

• Limits pre-trial detention in jail

Fiscal effects*: 
• Increased state & local costs for risk assessments

• Decreased county jail costs

* From California’s Legislative Analyst’s office
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Prop 25: Supporters and Opponents
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Supporters

The CA Democratic Party

State Senator Beall

CA Legislative Black 

Caucus

Mental Health America of 

CA

Opponents

CA Bail Agents Assoc.

Crime Victims Alliance

CA State Conf. of NAACP

California Peace Officers’ 

Assoc.

CA Hispanic Chamber of 

Commerce
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Prop 25: What Supporters Say *

• Bail allows defendants to go free regardless of 

the level of risk

• A scientifically researched risk assessment 

system is an effective alternative

• Bail unfairly advantages wealthy defendants

• CA is the largest bail market in the U.S. with the 

highest bail rates
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*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 25: What Opponents Say *

• Government-managed risk assessments will be 

unreliable, create a new bureaucracy, and 

overburden the courts

• Prop 25 eliminates the right to bail for every 

Californian and will cost hundreds of millions of 

dollars each year

• Racial bias may exist in risk assessment tools

• More court hearings likely, thus more pretrial 

incarceration and fewer options for pretrial release

107

*These are arguments by advocacy groups. They may or may not be accurate or true.
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Prop 25: Campaign Finance
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Supporters – top five donors

S. and C. Ballmer and 

affiliated entities

$5M

John Arnold $1.5M

Action Now Initiative, LLC $500K

SEIU California State 

Council 

$500K

Patty Quillin $250K

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20 

$8.3M

Opponents – top five donors

Triton Management 

Services

$2.8M

Bankers Insurance Co. $1.1M

AIA Holdings $1M

American Surety Co. $790K

Lexington National 

Insurance Corp.

$591K

Total of all donors as of 09/17/20 

$7.8M
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Prop 25: Bottom Line

YES Vote Means: 

• No one would pay bail as a condition of pre-trial 

release

• People either would be released automatically or 

following the results of a risk assessment maybe be 
held or released

NO Vote Means: 

• Some people would continue to pay bail to be 

released pre-trial

• SB10 will not be upheld

Requires a majority vote to pass.
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All registered voters in Santa Clara County will receive their ballot in the mail 

a few weeks before the election, even if they didn’t request one. 

All Voters have 3 ways to return their ballots: 

1. By Mail
No postage necessary

2. Ballot Dropbox
Anywhere in the county

3. Vote Center
Anywhere in the county

Note: 

• Neighborhood polling places are no longer used

• We now have “Vote Centers”

How To Vote? 
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Go to https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov

Or scan the QR code

Where to Find a Vote Center? 
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https://eservices.sccgov.org/rov


Go to RegisterToVote.ca.gov, or 

Scan the QR code: to register or check your status

• If you need to register to vote, you can also register 

at any Vote Center, including on Election Day!

when you check your registration,

you should register again 
• If you get

Where to Register or Check Registration Status?

112

https://registertovote.ca.gov/


Challenged by the California Ballot …. ?

• Try Voter’s Edge California!
• A comprehensive, nonpartisan, online guide to the election

• Covers federal, state, and local races

• Automatically shows only the races that are on your ballot

113

… Visit www.VotersEdge.org

http://www.votersedge.org/


• www.lwvc.org and www.lwvcs.org
League of Women Voters of California & our local league 

• www.ballotpedia.org
One-stop shopping for election information

• www.easyvoterguide.org  
Concise explanations of state propositions

• www.votersedge.org  
financial reports and endorsements

• www.lao.ca.gov  
government and fiscal analysis, not just for elections

• www.sos.ca.gov  
online registration, election info 

• www.cavotes.org 
LWV Education Fund information site

Nonpartisan Election Information
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http://www.lwvc.org/
http://www.lwvcs.org/

